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From the Headteacher
The term between Christmas and Easter is always one of the busiest and
most important of the academic year. Particularly for students in the
upper school as their attention turns to their “final” exams in May and
June. A key part of their preparation being attendance at after school,
Saturday and holiday classes. As ever, I have been hugely impressed with
both students’ attendance at these classes and the dedication of the
teachers and support staff who run them.

Since January we have had very successful and well supported Parents’ Evenings (for
Years 8, 9, 10, 11 and 12) and it has been good to be able to welcome parents back into the
school again. In February we had a meeting of the Parents’ Forum, where parents
discussed the school’s Equalities Objectives. Please do remember that all parents are
automatically members of this group and that by attending the meetings, you will be able
to put forward your suggestions and raise any concerns that you might have.
In March, we were also able to host pupils from seven primary schools at our Primary
Maths challenge. This is the first time we have been able to do so since 2019 and I am
delighted to say it was a hugely successful event.
We have this term, as we always are, been overwhelmed by
the generosity of the whole school community in supporting
people in our own and far away communities. With our focus
at this time being on St Greg’s Pantry (our school Foodbank,
which continues to go from strength to strength) and a
collection of everyday essential items for the people of Ukraine
which filled a 53-seater coach! For all this, I am once again
extremely grateful and would like to thank the Governors,
parents and pupils of the school for their support.
I would, though, on a personal note like to thank my dedicated
and hard-working staff for all they continue to do for the
students of the school. I would also like to take this
opportunity to extend our best wishes to Ms Chotai and Miss
Gerakaki who leave the school this term.
Finally, on behalf of the Governors and staff of St Gregory’s, I
would like to wish a Holy, safe and Happy Easter to our pupils
and families; and I hope that St Gregory’s students are able to
attend Easter liturgies as members of their parish
communities and join our virtual Lenten Liturgy.
Andrew Prindiville, Headteacher

Just some of the donations received
for the Ukrainian refugee appeal.
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Chaplaincy
This term in the Chaplaincy Team has been very industrious.
From designing school logos, to running prayer groups and even
school-wide liturgies and charity collections, our Proclaimers
(pupil Chaplaincy prefects) have been very busy. A logo
competition was held to choose the official brand design for St
Greg’s Pantry. We received many excellent submissions, however
Stacy Fernandes 8H won the competition with her fantastic handdrawn design, which has been professionally printed and fixed
onto the exterior of St Greg’s Pantry in the Eco Garden. We are
very grateful to PMT Print who provided the professional
Winning brand design for St Greg’s
Pantry, by Stacy Fernandes 8H.
printing of Stacy’s logo free of charge to the school.
To mark the start of Lent, the entire school received ashes on Ash Wednesday and our Year 11
and Sixth Form representatives were central to its celebration. Ash Wednesday is a very
important day as, not only does it give a clear beginning to this season of anticipation for the
most solemn period of the Church’s year in Easter, it also gives us a visible sign to participate
in and to unite us all in our Catholic faith. As distributing ministers of ash, our senior
students were excellent role models for all the students in the lower school.
Perhaps the most inspiring moment of this year so far occurred in the very same week Lent
began. We received communication from other local schools that lorries were being sent to
Romania from Wembley to support Ukrainian refugees with physical aid. Within three days of
making the appeal for help to our school community, we received a mountain of donations. The
sheer volume of support our school community gave was humbling and an honour to be part
of. Our donations were so many that, with less than a day’s notice, Hearn’s coach company
provided a coach to take them all to the collection site. This was in addition to staff delivery
trips. The look on the volunteers’ faces at the Wembley hub when the coach turned up with
our donations was priceless and one I will never forget. I would like to thank all who
contributed; it is incredibly inspiring to be surrounded by people who are so eager to show how
much they care and to see how our Catholic culture of caring for all, no matter how distant, is
lived out to the full.
Julian Carlsson, School Chaplain

Equality, Diveristy and Inclusion (EDI)
This term in EDI Club we have been studying implicit
bias and how it can effect our daily lives. Implicit bias
is when we are partial towards or against
different groups of people without our conscious
knowledge. This can influence the way you interact
with others, who you form relationships with and the
way you make important decisions.
By taking the Harvard Implicit Bias test we were able
to find out about our own unconscious bias. We have
enjoyed being able to have discussions across year
groups and look forward to learning more about how
our minds work. If you are interested in trying
an implicit bias test see:

https://implicit.harvard.edu/implicit/takeatest.html
Lesley Ampomah, Niki Adomene, Chrisel Dedier (Year 9)

The English Department are creating
noticeboards of pupils’ work on Racial Justice.
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Primary Maths Challenge
On Friday 11th March over 70 year 6 pupils from
seven primary schools competed in St Gregory’s 11th
annual Primary Maths Challenge. Schools involved
were St Bernadette’s, St Joseph’s Wembley, St
Joseph’s Harrow, St Robert Southwell, Our Lady of
Grace, St Mary Magdalen’s and St Margaret
Clitherow.
Pupils worked in groups of two and participated in
seven rounds of mathematical activities; finding sums
to answers on a “broken calculator”, tangrams,
sequences, ordering cards and many more.
The marking was done by St Gregory’s pupils from
years 8, 9 and 10. Pawan, Domenico and Benas from
year 12 took responsibility for the scoring and were
calm, efficient and well-organised, as usual.
All of the St. Gregory’s pupils were excellent
ambassadors for our school, dealing with issues and
using their initiative. Our quiz master Douglas
Buchanan commented on how well they worked and
without them this event would not have been the
Winners: St Mary Magdalen’s Junior School.
success it was.
The winning school this year was St. Mary Magdalen, however all primary pupils worked with
enthusiasm and determination across every task. They were a credit to their schools.
Miss Hernon, 2nd in Maths

STEM Month 2022
At St Gregory's we have been celebrating British Science Week as 'Science Month' across the
month of March since 2014. This year, with Covid restrictions still in place at the time of
planning, we adapted our plans and turned Science Month into 'STEM Month'. (STEM stands
for Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths). The Science, Maths, Design and Technology,
and Computer Science Departments offered various opportunities for students in order to raise
awareness with regards to all things STEM.
There have been trips to Cambridge for some students in Years 10 and 12, where they attended
sessions about Computing as well as touring the campus. On-line lecture opportunities from
UCL have been advertised on Google Classroom for Key Stages 4 and 5 pupils. The Maths
Department hosted pupils from seven primary schools for our annual Maths Challenge and
several STEM-related activities were conducted on 'Pi Day' (March 14th) during Maths lessons.
The Science department have continued to run their Key Stage 3 Science Club and during
March there have been demonstrations of Biology, Chemistry, and Physics practical lessons run
by our A-level students.
The Key Stage 3 Technology Club has continued to be very popular and it is lovely to see a large
group of students busy building in the workshop every Tuesday afternoon.
It was also lovely to see other faculties across the school supporting STEM month, for example
pupils compiled posters in French of prominent female Scientists.
As pandemic restrictions ease, we hope to be able to run some further STEM related trips and
activities in the near future.
Mr Knights, Assistant Headteacher and Head of Science
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Cambridge Visits
On Tuesday 8th March, the year 12 G&T group visited
Cambridge University to gain an insight into what
university life is like; the application process and the
various opportunities offered by the university. In the
morning, we were split into two groups and had
lectures on genetic modification and the psychology
colour theory. Then in the afternoon, we had a tour of
Jesus College Campus, which was very pleasant. Our
day finished off with a Q&A session run by two Cambridge first year students (which was very
helpful). The thing I enjoyed most was the idea of a good work/social life balance, even at a top
university, as it is good for mental health and wellbeing. Thank you very much to Mrs.
Woodhouse for this opportunity; to Mr. Murphy for getting us there and back safely and to
Katie for being our wonderful host for the day. Aisosa Okunhon-Uduebor 6WOC (Y12)
The trip to Cambridge was really interesting and
informative. Our day started with an introduction to
university and how if differs from school. After this, we
were given a tour of the college by Rachel, who is studying
Engineering. The grounds were beautiful and made the
visit feel even more magical. There was an overwhelming
amount of resources and amenities available, from the
library to the gym. Later in the day, we were given a talk
from someone who specialises in AI and we even engaged in
an activity where we calculated our texting speeds in wpm
(words per minute). Then we were given a talk about our
post-16/post-18 choices, which was a really eye-opening experience as I was unaware of the
volume of different courses offered currently at universities in the U.K. To finish the session
we had a Q&A with two of Cambridge’s ambassadors, Rachel and Bella, who were very helpful
and answered all of our questions. We left Cambridge that day feeling much more informed
and confident about the range of choices we have to make and how to go about doing so. It
was a lovely experience that we all thoroughly enjoyed.
Zoya Horan 10A, Grace McCarthy 10H and Henry Cabico Tamondong 10B

Generous Geography Pupils
In the run up to Christmas, Year 11 Geography pupils
donated money to Oxfam’s unwrapped charity so that those
in Low Income Countries have the potential to live a much
better life. In class we are learning about the Development
Gap’s major impact on the standard of living in poorer and
remote communities. For example, some people are unable
to afford daily essentials, or do not have access to clean
water and electricity.
We donated the money raised to pay for clean water for
families and for chickens and fertiliser to help farmers grow and rear more produce which can
be eaten or sold. This should leave the locals with more money, which can be used to improve
their quality of life and help to reduce the unfair development gap.
Adaeze Mazi-Ezebuiro 11A
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World Book Day
As always, the first Thursday in March was World Book
Day. To mark the occasion, Mrs. McCafferty arranged for
every Key Stage Three English class to receive a ‘library
induction’. One of the many ways in which the pandemic
impacted the students at St Gregory’s was depriving them
of access to their Library. As a result of reintroducing the
younger years to the Library, I have seen a great increase
in the number of books being borrowed and the number of
students borrowing them.
World Book Day in the Library.
Our ‘Book Bonanza’ saw 18 students win a free copy of a
classic novel at random, the winners were encouraged to read their book and pass it on to their
friends. The students regularly ask me when we can do this again!
We also launched the ‘Love Your Library’ competition where we invited students to create a
piece of work centred around the theme of ‘Love Your Library’. It was wonderful to see what the
students came up with and I was delighted by the creativity the students poured into their work.
The judging process was very tough but with the help of the Year 9 Book Club and the Year 12
Literature students, we eventually chose 12 winners who will each receive a certificate and a
£10 voucher for WH Smith.
Overall, World Book Day was a great success and the students are more excited about reading
than ever!
Ms Boyle, Librarian
“Love Your Library” Competition Winners
Cayden Mascarenhas 9B
Emilia Wrobel 9J
Niki Adomene 9J
Malwina Wieremiejczuk 9M
Aryeah Fernandes 8B
Theo Madanayake 8B
Vivian Rozmus 8L
Emma Scorer 7A
Jerel D'Sa 7A
Leona Noronha 7L
Giacomo Paciucci 7M

Winning entries of “Love Your Library Competition”

In support of Literacy week we ran a “Whose behind the comic book” challenge, where pupils
had to guess the teacher reading a comic book from the library. Can your child tell you who is
behind the comic book?:
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Comic Book Day
Our Literacy theme day this
term was Comic Book Day
which took place on Wednesday 23rd
March. All Key Stage 3 lessons on this day
focused on the theme of comic books and it
was a great opportunity to showcase our
cross-curricular literacy skills.
Departments prepared lessons and
resources for the day to engage pupil
interest around comic book themes and
ideas.
In English, pupils studied comic poetry:
Year 9 pupils assessed how Batman was portrayed in a comic poem, whereas years 7 and 8
pupils created their own comic poem. Year 7 Historians were able to create their own comic
flutter book on the Peasants Revolt and year 8 Historians read and assessed the impact of a
comic book created during the American Civil Rights Movement. French students created
their own superhero whilst expanding their French vocabulary and pupils in RE assessed good
versus evil using superheroes and villains. Art students were able to create their own pop art
inspired by Roy Lichtenstein. In Geography, pupils were in superhero teams to solve climate
change conundrums and in Science pupils created their own superhero using metals and cells.
The PE department used a range of superhero inspired games such as ‘Superpower
shakedown’ where pupils were grouped into superhero teams, such as Wolverine and
Superman; given a coloured belt as a superpower, then had to run and collect superpowers
from other teams whilst protecting their own. Students were able to visit the library and find
an array of comic book suggestions to read there and then or take out and read in the future.
Pupil feedback was very positive and many pupils commented that they really enjoyed the
activities planned for them by their teachers. Staff also enjoyed the day through their
wonderful dressing up efforts!
Thank you to all staff for their continued support in improving pupils’ literacy skills.
Miss Doherty, Literacy Coordinator
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Comic Book Day Continued…..
Pupils celebrated St. Gregory’s
first ever Comic Book Day in the
Art Department by painting Roy
Lichtenstein inspired portraits.
Using cotton buds and paint,
pupils applied Benday style dots
to create colour effects, in a
similar way to that used for
printing newspapers at that time.
The Art Department

The Art Team dressed in Roy
Lichtenstein’s Pop Art style for Comic
Book Day during Literacy Week.

Competition Winner Dines With Mayor
As reported in our Christmas newsletter, Rita Fernandes, 7L, won
first prize in the Deputy Lieutenant Essay Writing competition for
Remembrance Day. Rita wrote a moving poem, which she read aloud
at the Remembrance Day Ceremony at Barham Park, Wembley.
This term, a special dinner was held in Rita's honour to recognise the
excellent work she produced, at which Rita was awarded her prize by
the Mayor of Brent, Cllr Lia Colacicco.
Mrs McCafferty, 2nd in English

Follow Your Literary Dreams
Former St Gregory’s English teacher, Ms Shah, has received accolades for her
first novel, Ajay and the Mumbai Sun. Winner of the Times/Chicken House
Children’s Fiction Competition, 2020, the book is a high-stakes adventure story,
suitable for young readers aged 9-11. Ms Shah hopes her success will inspire
her former pupils at St Gregory’s to follow their aspirations, saying “It IS
possible”.
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Languages Corner
To celebrate STEM Month and International Women's Day, our
students researched famous women in Science and created posters
about them in French. The Modern Foreign Languages Department
was incredibly impressed by the number of excellent posters from our
year 8 pupils.
Fantastic French Awards
Every term the MFL teachers nominate students who have gone
above and beyond in their French studies to receive a Fantastic
French Award for their efforts and achievement. Winners this term
are:
Year 7
Casimier Walker
Laura Doroszko
Jakub Buda

Renzo Batta
Nickodem Rzeszotek
Duelin Shelke

Glody Mutombo
Reisten Pereira
Gabriela Bonadeo

Arsema Zerai
Caleb Kankam
Vanessa Edebiri

Year 8
Theo Madanayake
Madeleine Tiu-Alcala
Janicia Afonso

Shebel Dias
Pearl D'Souza
Magdalena Knapik

Ruben Almeida
Maja Abramczyk
Kaya Szczodruch

Fabio Vullo
Vivian Rozmus
Misty Fernandes
Ben Drugan

Year 9
Andrei Dumea
Ellie Durkin
Gian Aquino
Kyra Gomes

Tamia Johnson
Zenia D'Silva
Muriel Fernandes
Janessa Mariano

Sofia Rodriguez
Aleksandra Brzegowa
Swetha Fernando
Feegan Fernandes

Alicja Figiel
Hubert Moneta
Ruby Healy

P.E.
Year 9 Football vs Preston Manor
Our Year 9 team were defeated 5-2 in a good opening game, with Randy Zampangi scoring the
goal of the game; a thunderbolt from a really tight angle!
Year 9 Football vs Claremont
The team lost 3-2 in a great game. Claremont progressed to the finals so this shows a
promising future for our team.
Year 9 Basketball vs Kingsbury
In a see-saw battle where the lead changed hands throughout the match, a spirited Claremont
team defeated our valiant team 52-50 in a humdinger of a match.
Year 9 Basketball vs Claremont
St. Gregory's beat Claremont 32-21 in another game played at a great pace.
Year 8 Basketball vs Claremont
Our team played a really good first game, losing on the final buzzer to Claremont 24-22.
Sixth Form Basketball vs Kingsbury
Final score 53-42. A great effort. It was good to see the Sixth Formers play on a full sized
court against a bigger, more physical team. Skill won!!!!
Mr D Cullen, Teacher of Physical Education
Year 8 Boys Football
Our team defeated Kingsbury High school 8 - 6 in a well fought encounter. This was their first
fixture as a team and all students were excellent throughout.
The team performed exceptionally well against Claremont High School with Mateus
Pesqueira scoring a 25 yarder to level the match in the last minute.
Mr L Aristides, Head of Year 11 & Teacher of Physical Education
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Year 12 NCS Experience Autumn 2021
Our experience with the National Citizen Service was truly exhilarating. We grew in
independence and confidence. Most importantly, we made new friends and pushed ourselves out
of our comfort zones. This experience taught us to speak up for what we believe in and for those
who can’t speak for themselves.
Activities during the week:
Monday: Go ape adventure. We faced our fears by climbing high obstacles ranging from 9m to
16m, despite having a fear of heights.
Tuesday: We learnt bush craft skills, which was an exhausting yet rewarding experience. We
picked up essential skills such as making fire, filtering contaminated water, building a shelter,
collecting plants with healing properties and learning how make a compass from scratch.
Wednesday: This was our last day of physical activities. We played laser quest, which allowed us
to work as a team in order to win against our ‘rivals’. Later that day, we had the opportunity to
climb the O2, which was a breath-taking experience.
Thursday: By now, we were comfortable with our group and had become truly committed to the
real purpose of NCS: helping others. We overcame our fears of public speaking by presenting to
the group our ideas for action to help others.
Friday: We were tasked with community mapping exercise in Camden. We spoke to locals about
their concerns about the area. Using the feedback, we compiled our ideas to help the community.
Saturday: We presented our ideas to representatives from Camden Council and our pitch was, in
the main, successful.
Whilst we were sad to leave our new friends and NCS leaders, we had an amazing experience
and we hope our report has encouraged other students to take part in this scheme in the future.
Tanya Mendonca and Vanaika Gomes (Y12)

Jumpers for Jimmy
On Wednesday, 16th December 2021 our whole school community wore their Christmas jumpers
in memory of Jimmy Mizen. Many of us are familiar with the story of Jimmy because his
parents, Barry and Margaret, honoured his memory by starting a charity to raise awareness of
the dangers of violence and knife crime. As a school community, we rallied together to show our
support for their work in our ‘Jumpers for Jimmy Day’. Students were informed of the day
through PSHE, and the energy across the whole school was magical. On the morning of the
event the Sixth Form Prefects visited all of the forms across the school to collect donations. We
were pleased to see so many jumpers and so much visible support from pupils in every year. Our
school managed to raise £746.83.
Sheena Tettey and Daragh O’Kane Y13

Year 12 Eco Club
Our Sixth Form Eco Warriors have
chosen a range of houseplants with air
purifying properties to adorn the
expansive windowsill in the sixth form
study area. In addition, they have
enjoyed weeding the large vegetable
bed and they have revamped the large
herb bed in the Eco Garden by digging out some rather overgrown and woody herbs to make
room for new herbs to be planted by the Key Stage 3 gardening club pupils.
Mrs Hovey, Science College Project Manager

St Gregory’s Catholic
Science College
Donnington Road
Kenton
MIDDLESEX
HA3 0NB
Phone: 020 8907 8828
Fax: 020 8909 1161
E-mail:
schooloffice@stgregorys.harrow.sch.uk

www.stgregorys.harrow.
sch.uk
For God, the best and the greatest

Headteacher’s Awards
The following pupils received an award for
volunteering as scorers and helpers at St Gregory’s
Primary Maths Challenge:
Miraclea St Lucia 8L
Shewan Da Silva 9A
Caitlyn Fernandes 8L
Calista Fernandes 9A
Aaron Fernandes 8L
Hubert Moneta 9H
Zahir Walsh 8L
Giana Batra 9M
Aaliyah Walsh 10L
Liam Szymczak 10L
Julia Basso 10L
Thinuth Christostom 10L
Pawan Da Silva 12WOC
Benas Kuliesis 12CSK
Domenico Basile Morales 12WOC
Headteacher’s Award for Food Tech:
Erin Joseph 7B
Swetha Fernando 9J

No Nuts Please
We have several children in school who
suffer from a severe nut allergy. Please
could I take this opportunity to remind
you that our school has a “No Nuts Policy”.
Mrs Camangon, Medical Welfare Officer

We stock a variety of long life foods
and toiletries. The Pantry is open
during term time on Saturdays from
9:30am—11am and between 3pm
and 4pm on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays. Any family is welcome
to use this facility occasionally or
regularly. In return, we request a
small voluntary contribution where
possible please.
To organise a visit, email:
ghovey@stgregorys.harrow.sch.uk

New E-safety website for 11-18
year old children
CEOP Education at the National Crime Agency have
developed a new website for children, which offers
information and guidance appropriate and relevant to
the experiences of young people aged 11-18:
CEOP 11-18s website
You can also find advice for parents:
CEOP parents website

Mr McNulty.

Diary Dates

Upcycled Uniform Shop

Sports Day 7th July
School Play 6th and 7th July
Prize Night 12th July

The Eco Committee has been upcycling uniform for
sale to parents. The shop will open for the first time
during Y7 parents’ evening on 21st April in the hall.

